
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 

 

NAIDOC Week 

This week as were so lucky to have 

had our Koorie Education Support 

Officer (KESO) visit us to help 

celebrate NAIDOC Week.  

 

We had such an interesting day of learning and fun, beginning with 

Renee showing us many Aboriginal artifacts and then us learning about 

ochre and how it was used to create art work. We literally got our hands 

dirty with ochre and together created a pretty special artwork of our 

hands; hopefully you’ll be able to come into the school soon to see it 

hanging in the foyer.  

 

The day finished with some Aborginal games on the oval that many of 

us had never heard of and this was so much fun. 

 

A big thank you to Renee for helping make this day so special; the 

students had an absolute blast!   

 

Remembrance Day 
 

Wednesday was Remembrance Day and we thank Robert and Max for soing such a great job in 

representing us the Woodend service this year. To a smaller crowd this year, they read exerpts 

from a letter from by Private Robert Steel, of his experience of landing on the beach into direct 

conflict.  

It was just after 10 am when I stepped ashore. A few dead and 

many wounded men lay on the beach waiting to be attended to 

by the ambulance. A few of our fellows were hit before they got 

off the beach.  

The engineers had cut a path up the face and were working hard cutting more. We 

scattered round and lay down in the bushes for a spell, but was it a rest? Shrapnel 

screamed over our heads, and we would seek cover, lying close to the ground.  

Was I frightened? In one way I was, but it was more dazed. For a while I seemed 

as if I was stunned, but as I watched the shells exploding about me the dazed 

feeling gradually wore away.  

We were under a perfect hail of shrapnel and bullets, fired at those on the ridge in front. I would jump up, run 

about 10 yards, and then dive under a bush, or behind a small ridge. Then the bullets would fly. 

In a few seconds off I’d go again, watching where the shrapnel was bursting, for the shells would generally fall 

50 yards away from the one before. My reasoning proved correct, and I often just got out of a place in time. 

I had been hit. I felt as if I had been hit with a brick. I saw a hole in my leg so ripped my trousers and then the 

other guy fixed me up. 

 

Diary Dates 

 

November 

 Tues 24th – 2021 Prep 

Transition #1 

 

December 

 Tues 1st  – 2021 Prep Transition 

#2 

 Mon 7th – School Council  

 Tues 8th - 2021 Prep Transition 

#3 

 Thurs 10th – Late/Movie Night at 

School 

 Fri 18th – Last Day of Term Four 

– 1.30pm finish 
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That was at about 5 pm. It was slide and crawl, crawl and slide among the bushes until my hands and knees 

were sore. I managed to hobble along, using my rifle as a crutch. I sat down and slid down hills and gullies, until 

I got to the beach, where a fellow took my rifle and equipment and helped me to the boat. 

I sat down among the wounded and waited for a while. It was just getting dark. We got aboard the hospital ship 

and after my wound was dressed, I went to sleep. 

So ended my part … It was an awful day for all, and the toll was heavy. 

Robert and Max also took a few moments to remember a previous Hesket student, Private Henry Bowen whose 

family gifted the land which is now our school. At the age of 27, Henry William Bowen was lost at sea during 

active service. He has no known grave.

Traditionally red poppies on worn on Remembrance Day. Poppies are for sale in the main office for between two 

and twenty dollars.  

 

Drink Taps 

Just a reminder to all families that we are not permitted to allow students to use drinking taps. During this 

period, can all students please remember to bring a drink bottle to school.  
 

Bushfire Season - Bushfire at Risk Register (BARR) 

 

Hesket Primary School is categorised as Category 2, which means that our site 

is considered to be at high risk from bushfire. As such Hesket Primary School: 

1. is required to close on CODE RED days 

2. will not operate at its normal site under EXTREME fire danger conditions for 

our Local Government Area (LGA). On EXTREME days, we will relocate to lower 

risk host school, Romsey Primary School. On these days, you will be required to 

drop off and pick up your child/ren from Romsey Primary School.  

 

 

You will be contacted directly via sms, Seesaw or telephone the day prior to the CODE RED and EXTREME 

weather days.  

 

We appreciate that potential relocation or cancellation of our school may result in some inconvenience for your 

family, but the safety of our students and staff remains our top priority.  

 

Understanding Warnings  

Warnings are issued when a fire has started and you need to take action. Make sure you understand 

the three levels of warnings and what they mean. The three levels of warnings are:  

 
 

Don't expect warnings to be issued in any particular order. The first warning you could get could be 

an Emergency Warning. There are three different levels of warnings:  

 

Our Hesket Primary watch zone on the Vic Emergency App is set at 25 kilometres, which staff 

monitor daily. We plan to follow the above warning system and access the best advice available. Our 

fire response plan is as follows.  

 

Triggers for Action 

 A bushfire/grassfire is observable or identified via VicEmergency App within 25km from the school. 



  
 There is a Watch and Act or Emergency Warning area for the fire that includes Hesket Primary School. 

 

1. When an Advice is issued for our watch zone, our Chief Warden will contact the DET Emergency 

Controllers and the local CFA and be guided by their advice, monitoring conditions as they may 

change. At this stage, if it safe to do so, (Romsey Road clear) you may choose to pick up your child. 

2. When a Watch and Act is issued for our watch zone, our Chief Warden will contact the DET 

Emergency Controllers and the local CFA and seek advice on whether to: 

 evacuate the school to a safe location 

 remain on site and monitor conditions 

If we evacuate, it will be dependent on the safest evacuation route is to either Romsey or Kyneton 

Primary School. We ask that you do not attend the school.   

3. If our school is in an Emergency Warning area and the warning states that it is too late to leave then 

we shelter in place and seek further advice. The Chief Warden will contact the DET Emergency 

Controllers and the local CFA to inform them we are gathering in our Shelter In Place. This is to gain the 

best advice and ensure emergency services are aware of our situation and are available to assist. At 

this stage we will be evacuating or Sheltering in Place (on advice) and ask that you do not attend the 

school. If you arrive at school at this stage, we will encourage you to stay with your child at school. 

 

At all times, the school will endeavour to communicate our actions with families, however we ask 

that families do not contact the school as we only have two phone lines which need to be available 

to communicate with emergency services.  

 

We also ask that families do not attend school to pick up their child, as this will dramatically 

increase traffic in the area. This has the potential to interfere with emergency vehicles, making 

access more difficult. 
 

Students of the Week 

Congratulations to Issy and Hunter who are this week’s Students of the Week. Issy has shown herself to 

be a great problem solver in Maths, especially in the area of time where she has quickly become a ‘pro’ 

in reading 24-hour time. The Junior award goes to Hunter for his fabulous writing. It was so great that 

he was stickerised twice – amazing! Well done to you both! 

   

 
 

Late Movie Night at School  

On Thursday the 10th of December we will be having a special late night at school. The evening will begin at 5pm 

with games and dinner and will finish at 8.30pm after the students have watched a movie. Ordinarily, we would’ve 

enjoyed a school camp, but 2020 has had other plans for us! We hope this ‘just for fun’ special night at school 

makes up for it just a little. More information will be coming home soon about this event. 

 

Thank tou to everyone who has begun returning forms, there is already much discussion about what movie we will 

watch! 

 

 

 



  
       
 
 

 


